N.p.k. Name and
surname

Represented
company

Contact information
(phone, email)

Scope of activity Experience in
What issues / areas
entrepreneurshi would mentor be ready
p
to provide mentoring
support?

What mentees would
mentor like to cooperate with in the
mentoring process

1

Līga Langmane

SIA Ogres piens 27733377

dairy farming

15 years

Business and finance
management

I would be very happy to
help those who are open
to new experiences, new
knowledge and are
willing to change, grow
and develop.

2

Sanita Fišere

svite11@inbox.lv

meat cattle and
sheep

11 years

Sheep breeding

Working in sheep farming

3

Esmeralda
Rungovska

esmiralda.als@inbox.lv;
28388035

griculture, animal 30 years
husbandr

meat cattle breeding

Working in meet farming

4

Inese Blūma

ZS Lejasjocēni

27842035,
blumainese@inbox.lv

Biological farming 35 years

Conditions for organic
farming

Like minded organic
farming enthusiasts

5

Ilona Kricka
Krauja

small food
producer

29197506, inole@inbox.lv plant-based
processing
(canning)

3 years

At the implementation
stage and at the initial
stage. It could be food
production

Open, purposeful, and
willing to act

6

Juris Krauja

family farm

26138746;
juriskrauja@inbox.lv

3 years

Preparation of feed,
With energetic, active.
creation of a barn, choice With those who see the
of technique
light at the end of the
tunnel.

sheep farming

7

Daiga Mellere

ZS Silkalni

20264175

fruit growing

20 years

8

Uģis Cepurītis

SIA Latfarm, ZS ugis.cepuritis@gmail.com
Klāvi

9

Igita Aija Kociņa ZS Zāģeri

29904580, zageri@inbox.lv organic farming,
rural tourism

30 years

Tourism, organic farming, agriculture, tourism
organization of events

10

Maija Vēvere

SIA Flisproff

29377028,
maija.vevere@gmail.com

Tiling

12 years

Starting a business

11

Kristaps Stallīts

Ps Timuki

20267734,
stallits@inbox.lv

Agriculture

36 years

Agriculture - Growing of With young farmers and
vegetables
entrepreneurs who want
to start their own business
in the countryside

12

Alīna Žukauska

Vecumnieki
County Council

63920596,
Project
alina.zukauska@vecumniek coordinator,
i.lv
coordinates
business
development in
the county

No

I see myself as a person
who can help with the
necessary contacts and
information

With self-motivated
women with little
economic activity

13

Irita Vimba

Latvian Folklore 29472990,
Society
vimbas@apollo.lv

Human resources
management, marketing,
rural tourism

People who are really
interested and want
information. Don't like
"time thieves"

Mixed agriculture, 14 years
construction

Traditional culture 20 years

In business, crop
production

For business beginners

Construction, mixed
agriculture

A new construction
entrepreneur or people
who haven't faced
construction but want to
do it

For young censors

14

Iveta Tīrumniece ZS Kalna
Dambrāni

26409150

animal husbandry, 17 years
grain farming

Animal husbandry,
project implementation

Working with animal
husbandry, grain

15

Brigita Stepa

22021097,
brigitastepa@inbox.lv

beekeeping

13 years

beekeeping

Who wants to start from
scratch

16

Dzidra Jakovicka ZS Mežāres

26390542,
zsmezares@inbox.lv

Meat cattle
breeding

26 years

Breeding of beef cattle
herd, organic farming

Who has the desire and
great will power to start a
business, responsive,
positive people

17

Ritvars
Tīrumnieks

ZS Kalna
Dambrāni

26409150

animal husbandry, 1 gads
grain farming

Management issues

With people who know
what they want

18

Ieva Jase

Biedrība Ūsiņš

26334749

horse breeding

13 years

Horse breeding,
organization of events

Both foreign and
domestic. Those who are
serious about starting a
business and want to
learn

19

Valentīna Čāmāne SIA Siliņi

valentina@silini.lv

meat cattle,
tourism

22 years

Beef cattle breeding,
tourism, trade

Who have already started
their business and know
what they want

ZS Vecumnieki

20

Ieva Feldmane

21

Gardening
Ratnieki

28768947, Ieva_F@tvnet.lv Agriculture

5 years

Growing of annual plants My preferred successor
and tomatoes in covered would be the one who
areas
wants to do farming in
the covered areas. There
is already a plan to
implement it and a
specific desire and
interest to know the
unknown.

Gita Lavrinoviča ZS Dzilnas

29827176
gita.lavrinovica@inbox.lv

beekeeping

23 years

beekeeping

Those who are interested
in beekeeping and want to
do it

22

Irēna Butkus

25649618,
irena.butkus@llkc.lv,

Rural development 18 years

starting a business, rural
tourism

with any

23

Nikolajs Curikovs ZS Liepas

29424170
papakola@inbox.lv

sheep farming,
garlic growing

20 years

Different questions about Those who are serious
sheep breeding, breeding about doing business that
herd. Garlic growing
have an interest and are
able to hear advice but
decide for themselves

24

Sabīne Zupa

29607550
sabine.zupa@gmail.com

poultry farming

8 years

bird feed, rural tourism

SIA LLKC

ZS Vilciņi

with honest, open for new
experiences, that listen
and analyze according the
situation

25

Valdis Piekuss

zs Oši

29172135
zsosi_valdis@inbox.lv

grain cultivation

22 years

Grain farming

Young farmers who have
less experience and want
to take over the
experience

26

Ieva Jātniece

LP "Sēlija",
biedrība
"Ūdenszīmes"

t.29548967,
ieva.jatniece@gmail.com

NGO sector,
social
entrepreneurship

10 years

Social entrepreneurship.
Working with people's
motivation as well as
identifying appropriate
forms of
entrepreneurship. Idea
development, product
marketing.

With people who see
business as a way of life,
not just a source of
finance.

27

Mārtiņš
Dreiblatens

Varavīksnes
fazāns pašnodarbināts

27733221

poultry farming,
organization of
hunting

5 years

poultry farming, hunting
organization

for my industry
enthusiasts who are not
afraid of the difficulties
that go to their goal, it
doesn't matter if a
beginner or already has
some experience

28

Egita Miķelsone

egitaaukmane@inbox.lv
26162371

beekeeping

3 years

beekeeping

Help those who want to
have a help

29

Ilga Rutka

29425312,
ilga.rutka@gmail.com

guided tours

40 years

Psychological persistence, Psychological harmony is
lust, perseverance,
the most important,
experience, overcoming mutual respect and trust.
bureaucracy.

30

Lolita Duge

SIA DUKE

lolita.duge@inbox.lv

tourism, food
production

31

Māris Šņickovskis z/s Klīves

26707751,
agriculture, food 10 years
maris.snickovskis@gmail.c production, trade,
om
gardening

Fruit growing, processing, Active, inquisitive,
marketing, branding,
purposeful, who are
external communication throwing themselves
forward!

32

Marika Grīslīte

SIA Krīgeri

26201427

12 years

Establishing a company

small food production

33

Raimonda
Ribikauska

LLKC

29754627,
business
raimonda.ribikauska@llkc.l consultancy
v

15 years

Small food production,
crafts, agriculture, etc.

Any

34

Baiba Tikuma

SIA Alvarium

26446701,
batiprojekti@gmail.com

beekeeping,
projects

20 years

beekeeping, projects

35

Ilze Priževoite

SIA Karameļu
darbnīca

29851426

manufacture of
sweets

5 years

Creating new products
and driving them to a
particular market

Communicative, open to
ideas, positive

36

Daiga Latkovska

IK Tēma-Mode

29137893,
design, sewing,
daigalatkovska@gmail.com clothing,
accessories,
activities for
women

13 years

How to organize versatile
activities in a small
business, related areas?
How to design nonstandard products? How
to be active on social
networks, etc.?

Fields - clothing,
individual work with the
client, activities for
improving women's social
welfare. It is important
for a person to be willing
to do, with initiative.

food production

5 years

food or tourism

responsible, decisive,
interested - not just an
estimator

37

Ēriks Reismanis

SIA "Jelgavas
Ekonomists"

29570083,
business
jelgavas.ekonomists@gmail consultancy
.com

38

Iveta Leitlante

SIA ''Kores - L"

sia.kores-l@inbox.lv
27707100

39

Kristīne Balta

SIA Kristell

27747150,
kristine.balta@outlook.co
m

40

Modris Jansons

41

Zigrīda Manteja

Business start-up
methodology

Cpeople who want to start
their own business in
different industries and
are interested in doing
business

Catering service, 5 years
project
management,
economic teacher

Entrepreneurship
planning, preparation of
practical
recommendations,
improvement of
motivation, provision of
feedback

It doesn't matter if
everyone works in a team
for a specific purpose

business in
manufacturing

11 years

etsy.com , in creating
your own online store,
manufacturing
management issues,
market search and
customer attraction

SIA VIESU LĪČI mojan@apollo.lv

Hospitality and
catering services

35 years

Business encouragement

Z/S Turaidas

beekeeping, tea

18 years

management of the
company

29649900,
zmanteja@inbx.lv

28 years

Interested

42

Valda Upeniece

z/s ĢINAS
Nigrandes
pag.Saldus nov.

43

Ēvalds Urtāns

44

45

26415051,
ginvalda50@inbox.lv

organic farming,
psychology,
preparing
ointments from
plants

35

Bio-agriculture, tourism
as a solution to holiday
home, life, health
problems

Latvian
29268311,
Fishermen's
federacija@apollo.lv
Federation and
fishing company
Saiva-1

fisheries,
environmental
science and
management,
education

15 years

Fisheries, management of With new, educated,
natural resources, tourism, ambitious entrepreneurs
culture

Vita Liepiņa

Nica County
Council

20099063,
Vita.Liepina@nica.lv

Municipality,
previously also
construction,
hospitality

1 year (company Collaboration with
created with
municipalities, strategic
wrong reason)
thinking, project
management,
opportunities for EU
funds. From previous
experience - hospitality,
staff training, sales, table
etiquette, guest reception
and service.

Gatis Ozols

z/s Nodegi

29171541,
zs.nodegi@gmail.com

Lauksaimniecība

28

Agriculture, trade,
property, forestry,
services

Tourism (small), personal
life problems, health
problems, use of herbs for
health, himelf and
animals, milk and its
products.

With those who really
need advice

46

Juris Brants

Self-employed

20224916,
jurisbrants@gmail.com

Health

14 years

47

Ingūna Grandāne SIA IMIga

imiga@inbox.lv, 26398193 restaurant and
mobile catering
services, other
catering services

several years of
business
experience, since
2014 has 2 cafes

48

Ieva Erdmane

SIA "Firma
Madara 89"

ieva.erdmane@inbox.lv,
27717311

retail sale in nonspecialized stores
with food,
beverages

27 years of
experience in
business, real
estate trading,
store manager

49

Arvis Upītis

SIA "UP pro"

Arvis.Upits@aizkraukle.lv,
28831819

production of
motion picture,
video and
television
programs

has been running
the company
since 2015

50

Ieva Klauža

SIA "Vējkalni
MIKI"

vejkalni-m@inbox.lv,
29177079

food trade

Several years of
experience in
catering
companies. Head
of cafeteria and
gymnasium
canteen

Consistency of employees Any
and entrepreneurs, as well
as their psychological,
emotional and physical
health promotion,
recovery, strengthening.

51

Oksana Zariņa

A/S Swedbank
Aizkraukles
filiāle

Oksana.Zarina@swedbank.l bank, finance
v, 20221478

Several years of
experience in
banking
management

52

Renārs Strazdiņš

SIA RSSC

renars@garments.lv,
29442747

12 years of
experience in
business advertising and
marketing, retail,
export, branding
and packaging.
Store 100
Journey Manager

53

Alda Paura

SIA Sēļu zeme

alda.paura@aizkrauklespar Cattle breeding
tneriba.lv, 29487108

Retail sale of
second-hand
goods in stores

experience in
farm
management,
cattle breeding
and heads of
association
Aizkraukle
district
partnership

ieva.minde@gmail.com,
28372148

various jewelry
making

10 years of
experience in
business jewelry
manufacturer and
trader, youth
mentor at
Koneses County
Council

Haralds Ludbāržs Z/s "Kalna
baloži"

kalnabalozi@inbox.lv,
29459247

Plant
Reproduction,
fruit growing

Great blueberry
breeder, since
2010

Zigrīda Mikāne

26303279,
finance, project
Zigrida.Mikane@liaa.gov.l management
v

54

Ieva Minde

55

56

Ievas Mindes
beadworks

Jekabpils
Business
Incubator

for several years
advising clients
in financial
institution
ALTUM, now
working as the
oldest project
manager in
incubator

57

Elita Kaņepēja

Plavinas county
council

27873332,
bizness@plavinas.lv

business specialist several years of
in the municipality experience as a
manager of a
work
organization unit,
a manager of a
quality
management
system and as a
business
specialist, market
manager

58

Alla Svečikova

SIA DOCEO

29121154, Ealla.s@inbox.lv

retail

18 years

59

Zane Sirmace

Aizkraukle
29167102,
county secondary zanesirmace@gmail.com
school

Head of student
training
companies

Head of student
training
companies since
2015

60

Baiba Kellere

Aizkraukle
Regional
Business Center

61

Kristīne Bloka

LKCC Aizkraukle 22020585,
Office
Kristine.Bloka@llkc.lv

26227581,
business specialist 3 years of
baiba.kellere@aizkraukle.lv
experience in
business, project
management
Head of office

several years of
business
experience

62

Brigita Raginska

Self-employed

brigita.raginska@gmail.co food industry
m, T. 29287271

35 years

63

Gints Nordens

ZS Avotiņi

g.nordens@inbox.lv,
20278645

aquaculture,
30 years
horticulture, rural
tourism

start of aquaculture
production

With the aquaculture
industry. Like active
people

64

Ikars Ūdrēns

CB Lyones

ikarsudrens@inbox.lv,
27186839

Network
marketing, team
building

Realization, advertising,
investment

Young people

65

Māris Freimanis

ZS Buki

25973237,
Agriculture
maris.freimanis1987@gmai
l.com

In the first steps. Where to
look for funding? Where
to look for (and why)
knowledge? How do I put
my thoughts on paper and
mark my first cash flows?
… More or less all this
from a rural view

Internally motivated
individuals who associate
their lives or work with
the countryside.

66

Iveta Mākulēna

SIA "IMK Pluss" 29375452;
iveta.makulena@inbox.lv

How to attract more
customers, increase
turnover

With Retail Businesses,
Service Providers.

3 years

professional,
6 years
scientific and
technical
activities, Data
processing,
hosting and related
activities,

Regulatory documentation food production
in the food chain

67

Olita Untāla

AS Altum

68

Zanda Brālīte

69

Inga Jefrēmova

olita.untala@altum.lv,
29437332

finances

19 years

Financial planning,
customer service
standard, their
development, business
plan, cash flow, personnel
management

ZS “Piesaule”,
26440154,
KS “Ziemeļoga”, lielogas@inbox.lv

Giant cranberry
planting,
agrotechnics,
mechanized
harvesting, pretreatment,
processing,
realization

23 years

Personal growth. And on We would be happy to
all issues related to the
cooperate with any
big cranberry industry.
successor if we decide to
cooperate after the first
meeting.

SIA Latsketch

Woodworking

2 years

project management and
funding attraction (also
EU funds projects).

29919874,
jefremova.i@inbox.lv

Possibly with closed and
insecure young
entrepreneurs because of
my experience of the gray
mouse until today's Olite
is quite interested. And
with manufacturers,
including beekeepers,
because there is also
personal experience.

I want to work with those
entrepreneurs who want
to raise finance for
starting or developing
their own business
because financing is
really necessary and
ready to work with
maximum return. The
entrepreneur must be

70

Inga Zviedriņa

IK I.R.Avots

29129832

Beekeeping, rural 15 years
tourism, food
production

starting a business in the
countryside, complying
with the requirements of
the FVS, building a
cooperative between
small producers

With a group of people
who want to start from
the beginning, preferably
in the agricultural sector
and tourism

71

Ieva Spriža

self-employed,
Dabas gardumi

22005473,
ieva.spriza@gmail.com

Fruit-growing,
5 years
processing of
fruits, berries and
vegetables

I think about everything
about our business field

Would like to work in
both directions in the
mentoring process. Both
as a mentor and as a
mentee. I would
definitely like to work
together with like-minded
entrepreneurs or
prospective
entrepreneurs.

72

Kristaps Innus

AtOneSpot

28482712

IT

10 years

Information technology
and web project
development, digital
marketing

In the field of information
technology, interested in
the e-environment and
everything related to it

73

Aija Ozola

SIA A.I.X

aix.studija@gmail.com,
29109319

Manufacture of
textiles, rocking
chairs

12 years

Share my experience and Who wants to work, for
knowledge
those interested in the
result

74

Evita Pētersone

SIA Darba
evita.petersone60@gmail.c The role of
1 year
Iespēju Aģentūra om
mediator between
employer and
employee. Rental
of temporary
workers

A very large and rich
school of life

75

Agnese Klimoviča SIA Klēts 2004

29466249

76

Skaidrīte
Paulovska

SIA Saldus
Agroķīmija

77

Jānis Andersons

78

Agriculture

14 years

Planning, agronomy

Business, Law

29483850;
Trade, consulting 21 year
agrokimijasaldus@inbox.lv

Risk assessment for
business

In the same business
sector

ZS Tauriņi
(pedagogs)

j_andersons@inbox.lv,
26648783

Transport repairs, organic Agricultural
farming
development, organic
farming

Jānis Kārkliņš

SIA K Spārītes

22118787,
animal husbandry, 3 years
jaanis.kaarklins@gmail.co grain production,
m
logging

In the field of meat cattle, With new ones
field treatment

79

Ģunta Ēķe

selfemployed

26363295;
guntaeke@inbox.lv

80

Zanda Bojere

81

Anna Jukša

animal husbandry 28 years
and grain farming

veterinary
medicine, goat
farming

27 years

In agriculture

IK Krustpils putni 26553868;
bojere@inbox.lv

Agriculture,
tourism

5 years

Tourism, sheep farming,
horse breeding

My preferred mentee
would be the one who
wants to work in the
countryside so he has a
plan to implement the
planned

Senior Society
Ābeļziedi

Association

6 years

Establishment and
operation of an
association

With seniors

26213561

82

Aiva Kasparoviča Piemājas
saimniecība
Upeslīči

26263682;
aiva.kasparovica@llkc.lv

Agriculture

83

Irina Gintere

LLKC

28310484;
irina.gintere@llkc.lv

Rural
5 years
development, food
producing

84

Andris Pitkevics

ZS Turaidas

29649900, 22417225

beekeeping, tea

18 years

85

Aira Odinga

SIA AgroBārbele 29233095;
agro.barbele@gmail.com

Tourism

5 years

Tourism activities,
advertising

86

Lauris Vilcāns

ZS Kaupes

29361078;
kaupes@inbox.lv

Agriculture

10 years

Diversification of
production

87

Ilmārs Gulbis

IK MiglDārzi

26821366;
gulbisilmars@inbox.lv

Cultivation of
strawberries

10 years

Cultivation of
strawberries

88

Sandris Laizāns

SIA Tērvetes veltes29454225;
winemaking, cosandris.laizans@gmail.com operation

6 years

Operation of cooperatives

89

Ilze Ruka

LLKC

26800875;
ilze.ruka@llkc.lv

Rural development

20 years

Strawberry cultivation,
fruit tree formation,
multiplication, project
preparation, rural
development

Attracting EU funding

Strawberry cultivation,
fruit tree formation,
multiplication, project
preparation, rural
development, training

90

Irita Dorbe

SIA Green Hive

28311681;
irita.dorbe@dorbes.lv

Beekeeping,
honey and berry
processing

11 years

honey and berry
processing

91

Baiba Garance

SIA Seastone,
SIA B.G.
Finanses

alinanse.baiba@inbox.lv

cobblestone
10 years
production,
accounting, active
tourism

Diversification of
production

92

Gundega
Jēkabsone

ZS Geidas

26529657;
zsgeidas@gmail.com

Biological farming 8 years

Biological farming

93

Kristīne Sūniņa

SIA Latfra Export 26318147;
k.sunina21@gmail.com

Construction and
repair works

business management,
leadership skills

94

Raimonda Stankevičiūtė-Vilimienė
Rokiškis city
local action
group.

E-mail:
zubendruomenes@post.ro
kiskis.lt, Tel. +370 686
96382

Management and Since 2009 (9)
Development of
non-governmental
organizations
(NGOs).

Businesses for NGOs.

95

Alicija Matiukienė Juozas and
Alfonsas
Keliuočiai
Heritage Study
Centre.

Tel. +370 68716104, Email:
alicijam@rokiskis.rvb.lt

Publishing activity Since 2006 (12
years)

Publishing activity - the Who intersted in a
procedure of publishing a publishing activity.
magazine.

Non-governmental
organizations those have
less experience in
business development.

96

Daiva Vilkickienė Juozas Keliuotis Tel. +370 64722962, ERokiškis District mail:
Municipal Public dvdrugelis00@gmail.com
Library

97

Irina Kalnietienė

Lithuanian Folk
Artists' Society

Tel. +370 67825522, EFolk art.
mail:
irina.kalnietiene@gmail.co
m

98

Birutė Dapkienė

the Lithuanian
Folk Artists'
Society.

99

Inga Baltrūnė

Zumba Fitness
Studio

100

Valda BugailiškienėIndividual
activity.

101

Kotryna Laucytė

102

Nadiežda Ivanova IN&CO.

“Levandų
Vanagynė“

Preparation and
Since 2004 (14)
implementation of
the projects.

Preparation and
implementation of the
projects.

Who intersted in
preparation and
implementation of the
projects.

Since 2012 (6
years)

Business of making
handmade jewellery and
souvenirs.

Who wants to start own
business of making
handmade jewellery and
souvenirs.

Tel. +370 68951279, E- Folk art.
mail:
birutekairiene13@gmail.c
om

4 years

Starting own business,
participation in fairs,
exhibitions, and other
events.

Who wants to become
folk artist and start own
business.

Tel. +370 67441104, E- Building a dance
mail:xingiukas@gmail.com business.

4 years

Starting a dance
instructors business.

Who wants to became
dance instructor and start
own business.

Tel. +370 68212829, EEntertainment.
mail:
valdove.li@gmail.com
Tel. +370 62154373, EDecorating
mail:
business.
dekoroeskizas@gmail.com

3 years

Starting an entertainment Who wants to start an
business.
entertainment business.

5 years

Starting an event
decorating business.

Who wants to start an
event decorating
business.

Starting own business.
Business of making
handmade jewellery and
souvenirs.

Who wants to start own
business of making
handmade jewellery and
souvenirs.

Tel. +370 687 22958, E- Making handmade 5 years
mail:
jewellery and
nadiezda.ivanova@gmail.c souvenirs.
om

103

Inga Belovienė

104

IN&CO.

Tel. +370 628 34156, Email:
varkutukas@gmail.com

Starting a beauty
consulting
business.

5 years

Starting own business.
Business of making
handmade jewellery and
souvenirs.

Who wants to start own
business of making
handmade jewellery and
souvenirs.

Liudmila Čičinskienė
Faberlic Baltija
SIA

Tel. +370 67643390, Email: liuda.fi@gmail.com

Starting a beauty
consulting
business.

6 years

Starting a beauty
consulting business.

Who wants to become
successful cosmetic sales
consultant.

105

Kotryna Laucytė

Tel. +370 62154373, EDecorating
mail:
business.
dekoroeskizas@gmail.com

5 years

Starting an event
decorating business.

Who wants to start an
event decorating
business.
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Ričardas Kamarauskas
R. Kamarauskas
IE

Photography
business.

24 years

Starting a photography
business.

Who wants to start own
picture studio store
business.
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Jolita Daunienė

Tel. +370 68747330, Email:
ricardaskamarauskas@gmai
l.com
E-mail:
jolita.jorina@gmail.com.

The clothing
business.

22 years

Starting own clothing
store business.

Who wants to start a
clothing store business.
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Algimantas Šablinskas
“Senas grafas
plius“, closed
joint-stock
company

25 years

Starting own cafe
business.

Who wants to start a cafe
business.

“Levandų
Vanagynė“

J. Daunienes IE
“JORINA“

Tel. +370 69958377; ECafe business.
mail:
algimantas.sablinskas@gm
ail.com
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Jolanta Ramonienė Public institution 37067608620,
“Socialinių
Jolanta.r@gmail.com
sprendimų
biuras”

110

Ernesta
Laurinavičienė

111

Saulius Šimkus

Project
management

Participation in
ES project
management – 2
years, Taxes and
bookkeeping
SVV – 2 years,
Consultation and
representation of
sodra, VMI,
Center of
Register – from
2018-05-01

Establishment of the
company. Opportunities
to participate in EU and
state-funded projects.
Accounting. Financial
reports.

Small partnership Ernesta@personalopokyciai Personnel
“Personalo
.lt, +37061490313
management
pokyčiai”
consulting,
couching

Established a
company,
manager and
consulant.
Personal
management
consulting.

All of the personal
management areas and in
small companies to
develop leadership
competencies and
to put in place processes
that allow us to work the
necessary work

Joint-stock
Saulius.simkus@sovis.lt,
company “Sovis” +37069809599

Marketing,
service
department
leadership,
project
management.

Problems solving that
associated with firsts jobs
in the company, crisis
management tips.

Marketing
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Inga Bielskytė

JSC “Sovis”

inga@sovis.lt,
+37068830707

IT, wholesale
trade

Administration. Writing commercial texts,
Administration managing web sites,
of new products creating an image online.
creation. Sales
and projects
administration.
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Rasa Žukaitytė

Individual
activities

Zukaityte.rasa@gmail.com, Floristry
+3701073793
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Roman Šarpanov Public institution Roman.sarpanov@gmail.co Education
“Eduplius”
m, +37067176757

Study abroad
Career.
consultant, career
consultant,
project manager.
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Nijolė
Veršinskienė

Public institution versinskiene@gmail.com,
“Sanglaudos
+37067776970
fondas”

Public relations

Communication, Encouraging business.
PR –
competences,
events,
publications.
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Diana
Venckuvienė

Individual
activities

Dianalt26@gmail.com

Visage

Organization of
training courses

Could share with
cosmetic suppliers
consultants, buy the
product cheaper
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Alfredas
Paulauskas

JSC “Euro
kryptis”

info@eurokryptis.lt

Provision of
services

Want to help
others

Provide advice

Training layout, Have contacts with
organization,
suppliers, knows the
counseling.
system.
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Lina Paulauskienė JSC “Euro
kryptis”

info@eurokryptis.lt,
+37069989947

Services

Employment
services, taxes
refund
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Lura Norbutienė

“Lietuvos
neįgaliųjų
draugija”

laurabarcyte@gmail.com,
+37061591909

Employment of
disabled people,
business growth

Employment of Employment, social
disabled people, integration, business
business growth, growth.
escort

120

Jolanta
Chlevinskienė

Verslių ir veiklių j.chlevickiene@gmail.com, E-commerce,
moterų Rytmečių +37068391802
trainings and
tinklas
events organizing,
conducting

Trainings and
Renown and organization
events
improvement, personal
organizing.
effectiveness
Sales. Marketing.
Contact network
building.
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Jolanta
Rumbinienė

JSC “Dairola”

Passenger
transport, trips
organization

Organize charter Have ideas
trips, group,
leisure, cognitive
trips.
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Vitalija
Višinskienė

Public institution Vitalija.vavi@gmail.com,
“Sanglaudos
+37060888293
fondas”

“Gyvenimo būdo
namai”

Family business Services and careers
about 8 years.
Individual
activity about 10
years. Service
sector.

jrautobusai@gmail.com,
+37061047474

In the field of teamwork
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Lina Giedrimienė Company
“Dinozauras”

Lina.gedrimiene@gmail.co Consulting,
m, +37060588203
educational
activities, informal
education
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Alla Chvostova

Public institution Chvostova.alla@gmail.com Translations,
“Verslo avilys” , +37068204668
training

Translations,
Creativity, innovation, in
foreign language areas of teamwork
training
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Zita
Stankevičienė

JSC “Prelidanas” zittutes@gmail.com,
+37065664338

Import, export of Marketing, provision
food products

Wholesale trade

Telecommunicati Share experience, grow
ons sales,
and help grow up others.
international
experience

